We evaluated samples of peripheral blood mononuclear (PBMC) cells from 46 AIDS patients, before starting therapy with HIV-1 reverse transcriptase inhibitors (RTI), and after 6 months of drug use. PBMC were stored and tested by a Line Probe Assay (LiPA), in order to assess the frequency of RT mutations in this population. Six patients were taking AZT before initial blood collection (1 to 16 weeks of drug use) and 40 patients had no prior therapy. After baseline evaluation, 19 patients received AZT, 23 AZT plus DDI, 3 started AZT only with DDI added after 3 months, and 3 received a combination of AZT plus 3TC. Detection of at least one mutation was found in 33% (15/46) of patients at baseline, and 83% (38/46) had at least 1 mutation after 6 months of therapy. In the majority of cases, samples presented with the wild type and variants of HIV, simultaneously. Patients receiving monotherapy had a higher frequency of mutations (L41 and F214, Y215) than did patients receiving double-drug therapy (19 vs. 10). No specific mutation associated with DDI was identified in 26 patients so treated. Despite the finding of a mean increase in CD 4 count and a mild decrease in viral load, patients tended to have an inverse correlation between the CD 4 variation and number of mutations detected after 6 months, suggesting potential loss of drug efficacy in the presence of these genotypic changes.
Development of viral resistance to RTI is a common finding among patients using sub optimal anti-retroviral (ARV) therapy [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . In Brazil, only recently, triple therapy including the use of protease inhibitors (PI) became the standard of care for HIV-1 infected patients. The current guidelines established by the Ministry of Health still permit the use of double therapy in specific situations, such as intolerance to PI, or for those patients presenting with low viral load or high CD 4 counts [7] .
The high replication rate of HIV-1, associated with its high genetic variation, allows the onset of viral mutations that confers resistance to all anti-retroviral drugs currently available [8] [9] [10] [11] . The selection of mutant viruses displaying such genotypic changes is a consequence of incomplete suppression of viral replication, and is also the major cause of anti-retroviral therapy failure [1] .
We evaluated the genetic profile of HIV-1 RT in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) samples of a group of 46 AIDS patients who had received no previous treatment with PIs and were drug naïve, or had prior use of only 1 RTI drug. Genetic analysis was attempted by using a line probe assay (LiPA) to determine the prevalence of RTI mutations at baseline and after 6 months of treatment with 1 or 2 drugs.
Material and Methods

Patients recruitment and study location
This collection of blood samples for this study was conducted between July, 1995, to June, 1997, at the Federal University of Bahia Hospital (HUPES). Patients with a previous diagnosis of AIDS had blood samples collected after a written informed consent was given. All patients had a diagnosis of AIDS established within 3 months of blood collection and were assigned to receive anti-retroviral drugs. Six patients already using 1 RTI for less than 16 weeks were also included in order to assess any difference in RT mutations related to a short term use of RTIs. All of the patients had HIV infection confirmed by Western Blot.
Laboratory evaluation
Viral load was measured at baseline and after 6 months by NASBA (Organon-Teknika) with a sensitivity of 400 RNA copies/ml of plasma. Determination of CD 4 and CD 8 cell counts was attempted by flow cytometry. Assessment of viral mutations was performed by using a Line Probe Assay (LiPA -Murex-Innogenetics) capable of detecting mutations at codons 41, 69, 70, 74, 184, 214, and 215, according to the manufacturer's instructions [12] .
Briefly, PBMC were separated by Fycol Hipaque gradient of centrifugation, and stored in liquid nitrogen until processing. The cells were washed, adjusted to 2 million/ml, and centrifuged. The resulting pellet was lysed using the Amplicor-monitor lysis kit and a fragment of 1.2Kb was amplified by PCR. A second PCR round using an inner primer was performed, and the final product was then hybridized with specific oligonucleotide probes, immobilized as parallel lines on membrane-based strips. After hybridization, streptavidine labeled with alkaline phosphatase was added and bound to any biotinylated hybrid previously formed. Incubation with BCIP/NBT chromogen results in a purple/brown precipitate.
Statistical analysis
A comparison of mean CD 4 count and viral load for patients presenting or not presenting with RT mutations was carried out using analysis of variance. Percentages were compared Chi-square test.
Results
Patient Population and anti-retroviral regimen used
A total of 46 patients were enrolled in the study. Only 6 patients were using AZT or entry. Four patients were using AZT for 4 weeks, and the third and fourth patients used the drug for 4 and 8 weeks, respectively. The remaining 40 subjects were anti-retroviral drug naïve. Nineteen patients started therapy with AZT alone, 23 subjects received AZT plus DDI, and 3 initially received only AZT with DDI added to their prescription after 3 months. Only 1 patient was treated with a combination of AZT plus 3TC.
Baseline evaluation
At baseline, 13/40 (33%) drug-naïve patients had at least 1 RT mutation detected (Table 1) . Six patients were already taking AZT. Two (2/6) of those patients had taken AZT for 8 weeks and had 2 detectable mutations (R70 and 184V for the first patient, R70 and F214/Y215 for the second). The other 4 patients under AZT therapy, but presenting with no detectable mutations were using that drug for only 1 week (P=0.003). Of note, 13/15 patients with detected mutations also showed wild type pattern for the codons affected by genetic changes. The mean VL at baseline was 4.9 ± 1.3 log 10 HIV-1 RNA copies/ml (median 5.0 log). Mean CD4 count was 126 ± 80 cells/ml (median 114 cells/ml).
Six months evaluation
After 6 months of ARV drug use, 83% of patients had at least 1 RT mutation detected: 40% presented 1 RT mutation, 32% had 2 mutations, 9% developed 3 mutations and 2% presented with 4 mutations at LIPA. Again, we found a high frequency of samples presenting wild type and viral variants in the same test. Table 1 summarizes the genotypic profile of patients at baseline and after 6 months. Although we observed a random frequency of mutations for each therapy regimen utilized, mutations L41 (TTG) and F214/F215 were more prevalent among patients using AZT as a single drug than among those using 2 associated drugs ( 
Variant codon
Drugs T69R70 F214Y215 L41(TTG) V184M F214F215 L41(CTG)
Mean viral load decreased to 4.3 ± 1.8 log 10 HIV-1 RNA (median 4.8 log 10 ), while CD 4 counts increased to 209 ± 170 cells/ml (median 186 cells/ml). However, patients who developed RT mutations during that period showed a trend for an inverse correlation between CD 4 count and number of RT mutations after 6 months ( Figure 1 ).
Discussion
Resistance to ART is considered an important cause of treatment failure for HIV-infected patients [13] [14] [15] . There is clear evidence that sub-optimal therapy resulting in insufficient viral suppression is followed by selection of mutants resistant to the ongoing therapy, leading to virological, immunological and clinical failure [1] . In consequence, patients using less than 3 ARV drugs (highly active anti-retroviral therapy -HAART) are likely to fail treatment over time [16] [17] .
Currently, treating HIV-1 infection with only 1 or 2 drugs is not considered a good strategy. However, use of AZT alone is still the standard of care for prophylaxis for mother-to-child transmission during pregnancy [18] [19] . Considering the need to keep pregnant women on an AZT single drug regimen, for prolonged periods, it raises a question about the risk of selecting mutant viruses due to incomplete viral suppression in the mother on prophylaxis. On the other hand, there is great concern about the risk of transmission of resistant viruses from patients heavily pre-treated and failing therapy, to other individuals. This fact has been reported in different countries and can become an important epidemiological problem in areas where resistant viruses are prevalent [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Thus, it is important to know about the prevalence of mutation in both patients failing therapy and drug-naïve individuals in order to evaluate the best initial treatment regimen, and to asses the potential efficacy of the current prophylaxis regimens for pregnant women.
This study detected a high prevalence of virus displaying genetic changes associated with resistance to AZT, even for patients not previously exposed to ARV drugs. In addition, the development of mutations in almost all individuals confirms the reported data about the inefficacy of therapeutic regimens using 1 or 2 RTI for treating patients with advanced disease. It is important to note the coexistence of wild type mutant patterns in a large proportion of such individuals. That www.infecto.org.br/bjid.htm finding could mean that the patients were starting to fail therapy, since part of the viral populations they harbored were sensitive to ARV drugs. However, the inverse correlation detected between viral load, CD 4 count, and number of RT mutations indicates that there can be a potential clinical impact for the individuals under such therapy.
Another interesting point is the high rate of codon detection by LiPA in the present study. In particular, we were concerned about the sensitivity of this test for codon 41, since a lower rate of detection was expected for this codon. In addition, it is important to note that no specific mutation associated to DDI use was detected, regardless of the fact that 26 subjects were using that drug during the follow up period. Thus, in this population, development of mutations associated to AZT were much more frequent than to DDI, although the changes in surrogate markers for HIV infection were no different for the patients using different regimens. Patients receiving double therapy showed similar rates of mutation development during the study period, but those under monotherapy had a trend for a higher frequency of some specific mutations (L41, and F214, Y215), as shown in Table 2 .
We cannot rule out the possibility that the high rate of genetic changes detected by LiPA in this study do not reflect the true level of viral resistance to AZT, but only a high grade of HIV polymorphism in regions closely related to the codons detected by the assay, as suggested by studies comparing LiPA with viral sequencing. The variation in the markers of HIV infection reinforces the significance of these changes.
Our findings indicate that genetic evidence of AZT resistance is high among drug-naïve patients in Bahia. The use of 1 or 2 drugs for treating AIDS patients was associated with development of mutations associated with AZT resistance in almost all patients tested. The simultaneous detection of wild type and variant viruses may indicate that patients could still partially respond to the drugs in use, but the variation of the markers of disease progression (VL/CD 4 count) after 6 months do not support this hypothesis. Our findings suggest that primary viral resistance may be high among drugViral Resistance to Reverse Transcriptase Inhibitors in HIV Patients naïve patients in Bahia, at least among patients with advanced stage of disease. The potential impact of these findings on HAART efficacy, as well as for prophylaxis in pregnant women, deserves further investigations.
